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11 July 2017
Newsletter Number 22
Dear Parent / Carer,

Thank you to everyone who helped to make our Summer Fair such a big success; the
planners and organisers, the volunteers who set up before-hand, the helpers who manned
the stalls, and those brilliant people with extra staying power who helped to tidy away at
the end! The stalls and games were great fun, the footballers were full of energy, the sumo
wrestlers were hilarious and the refreshments reached their usual high standards, with
record ice-cream sales! The event raised a superb total of £1500 for school!
Well done also to all the children who completed the Smartie Tube Challenge and did jobs
at home to raise cash for school. Altogether the challenge raised £270; the winning class
was Year 3 who raised £94, and the Reception children came second with £58. Year 3 are
enjoying a non-uniform treat today to say ‘thank you and well done’!
I am delighted to tell you that our under 11s girls’ football team won bronze medals in
the Greater Manchester Youth Games last Friday. There are about 700 primary schools
in Greater Manchester, so this is an amazing achievement! Congratulations and good
luck to the boys’ cricket team who are in the semi finals of the Bury league. Well done
to all our excellent young athletes who represent the school so well.
Everyone enjoyed our Year 3&4 Summer Concert last Thursday and this
week we are in for another treat when Year 5&6 take to the stage tomorrow
afternoon and evening (2.15 pm and 7.00 pm). The afternoon performances
are open to everyone and tickets are not needed. The evening performances
are by ticket only. Souvenir DVDs of the concerts are available at £4 each.
Your child’s End of Year Report will be sent home on Friday 13 July. If you have any
outstanding questions after reading your child’s report, there is a chance to meet with your
child’s teacher on Monday 16 July after school between 3.30 pm and 5.00 pm, when we
will hold our final Parents’ Evening of the Year – please ring Mrs Little on the same
Monday morning (16 July) to book an appointment. If you are happy that all your
questions have been answered, then there is no need to attend.
Finally, I am pleased to say there are no changes to dinner money fees for next year - £2.30
per day - and I am sure you are aware that all infants are able to have a free school dinner.
Yours sincerely,

M Golding (Headteacher)

